MMMS Swimming Carnival
2015

9.10am
All students are expected to attend the school swimming carnival. Students, teachers and parent helpers will walk to the pool for the carnival. Students need to be in their bathers, rash top and hat when walking to the pool. Appropriate footwear needs to be worn.

The medical forms used for swimming lessons will be taken with teachers to the pool.

(Please Note: Times listed are only estimates)
9.15
Opening Prayer
Introduction – School Captains

Freestyle Events
13 full lap events

Freestyle Events
7 half lap events

Freestyle Events
3 finals

R/1 Propelling Event
5 events

Backstroke Events
10 full lap events

Backstroke Events
5 half lap events

Backstroke Events
2 finals

11.30 Recess Break

Noodle Events (Front Facing)
17 events

Breast stroke Events
10 full lap events
**Breast stroke Events**  
5 half lap events

**Breast stroke Events**  
2 finals

*12.45 Lunch Break*

**Survival Backstroke Events**  
7 full lap events

**Survival Backstroke Events**  
4 half lap events

**Survival Backstroke Events**  
2 finals

**Noodle Events (Backwards)**  
17 events

**Butterfly Event**  
2 full lap events

**Butterfly Event**  
1 final

*2.15pm*

**Watermelon Race**  

_Free Swim if time permits._

*Lane ropes must be removed before free swim commences.*

*2.45pm*  
**Presentations**

**Carnival Concludes - Pack Up.**  
*Please Note: times listed are approximate.*

Younger students who are involved in propelling and noodle events will have senior students in the pool with them during their ‘races’.
Equipment Needed:
- All students must wear a rash top while they are at the pool. This includes during swimming events.
- Students will need their school hat and sun cream. They will be given reminders throughout the day to reapply sun cream.
- Towel
- Jumper/track pants etc to put on between events
- Drink Bottle
- Recess
- Packed lunch/recess or money to purchase lunch from BBQ.
- Students are allowed to wear a small amount of their team colour ‘zinc cream’.
- Coloured hair spray is not to be worn at swimming carnival

At the conclusion of the carnival, all children and teachers will gather together under the shade areas at the pool. Children’s names must be crossed off lists before they are able to leave.

If parents wish to take their children from the carnival, please see the class teachers once children are assembled.

**If children are leaving with another child’s parent, class teachers must have a written note from the parent.**

Children not with parents will return to school to be dismissed.

If the weather is not appropriate for swimming (thunder storms, extreme heat etc), the carnival will be cancelled and students will remain at school for the day.

If you have any questions, please speak to Jenny Herbert as she is the teacher in charge of the carnival.

Help will be needed to judge the races on the day. Please let Jenny know if you are able to assist.

**Jenny Herbert will be setting up the pool on Thursday morning from 8.30am. If you are able to assist, please let her know.**